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December 2017

You’ve been working hard these last two months! And I have been working; diligently I feel, during that time to better understand the dual role of NTEA President and do the work of those roles. On one hand, a president is the leader, the
person that folks look to for inspiration and information that motivates them to
action and assurance. On the other hand, your union dues pay my total compensation – NTEA reimburses the North Thurston Public Schools – so that I am
your “full-time” release employee (the only full-time employee) of NTEA. Unlike
a CEO or a Superintendent that leads an organization, often by telling others
what need to get done, I spend the majority of my day doing work that you all
tell me needs to get done! It’s rather interesting to be both the head of our local
association and its only full-time ‘worker bee.’
So, this worker bee would like to share a few things:
•
•
•
•

The Attack on Our Union
Bargaining and the Brave New World
Identifying our Shared Values
NTEA leader-manager openings

The Attack on Our Union
As most of you know by now, through District mail this week, the Freedom
Foundation sent members a message about opting out of union membership
and getting a “cash prize.” In an e-mail I sent out to all NTEA members, I tried
to make the case that the message from the Freedom Foundation was (and
is) a scam aimed at weakening our union in Washington State. So I won’t take
much more time here, but allow me to say that when members “opt out” of union
membership, they do not stop paying dues. Washington is an ‘agency fee’ (aka,
‘fair share’) state which means that financially supporting the activities related to
bargaining and work place advocacy, by paying dues, is a condition of employment. In other words, folks that purposefully or by accident do not sign up to be
NTEA/WEA members pay an agency fee (same amount as dues). Agency fee
is a provision that allows non-member employees to be reimbursed for a certain
portion of the agency fee they paid. The reimbursement is related to the percentage of union activity that is considered by the union as “non-chargeable.”
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These activities are not directly tied to bargaining, advocacy, and working conditions and can be things like lobbying elected officials. (Of course that lobbying is
about pro-education matters!)
Agency fee payers are not automatically reimbursed the money. They must complete paperwork and submit it to WEA Headquarters and then would get something
between 5% to 9% back ($50 to $90 bucks) depending on the ‘non-chargeable’
activities conducted during the year. While a handful of non-member employees
may reduce our union revenue by a small amount, they lose out on important benefits and protections as non-members. Non-members cannot vote on the contract
or in association elections. They cannot run for an association office or attend
union meetings. The link below further clarifies the benefits and protections of
union membership. Check it out.
https://www.washingtonea.org/membership/benefits/
Also, thank you to all who have notified me about receiving the Opt Out Today
message and to those of you who “unsubscribed”.
Bargaining and the Brave New World
A week or so ago, I sent out a message that NTEA and NTPS had started
bargaining for our next collective bargaining agreement (CBA). In it I paraphrased
what was done during the few hours we were together:
•
•
•

•

reviewed our norms;
reviewed our Interest-Based Bargaining (IBB) negotiation process;
established an improved method for recording proposed changes to the
agreement (that should make communicating the proposed changes to
members, prior to a ratification vote, more clear and make posting the ratified
agreement happen within a few days of the CBA’s adoption by the school
board);
began negotiating a school calendar for the 2018-2019 year.

The piece that is hard to communicate briefly about the next bargain is the nature
of the challenge we face regarding the loss of the State’s Salary Allocation Model
or SAM. For thirty years, there has been something of a ‘safety net’ provided to
all public school certificated employees – what most of us call the salary schedule
- that chart that shows your education level and the extra credits (groups of 15)
beyond your BS/BA or MA degrees (LANES in salary schedule parlance) and your
years of service (STEPS). In the salary schedule has been the State’s Base Pay
(the ‘safety net’), the amount the state funds everybody at a particular Lane and
Step. Except for some special circumstance, whether you work in North Thurston
or Pasco, the base pay is the same. The TRI (Time, Responsibility, Incentive) contract and the extra money associated with it, makes salaries in various districts
different. It has been this TRI money (funded by local levy dollars approved by
the local voters) that we have added to our total salary through bargaining. (This
money became increasingly important given that the State was not funding COLAs – Cost Of Living Adjustments.) Until the recent bumps from the State (1.8% in
2016 and the 2.3% in 2017), TRI money was the only way for a number of years
we would get more money into our salaries!
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But, with last years HB2242 legislation, the State’s salary schedule ‘safety net’
goes away next year. This means the State will give the District an amount of
money (currently, that will be based on an average amount of money per employee in a district) and then District’s and bargaining groups (like NTEA) will have to
decide how that money gets allocated – meaning creating a new salary schedule.
This is a bit scary because we’ve relied on the State SAM for 30 years, but it is
also an opportunity. An opportunity to develop a schedule that could get more
money into the pockets of members earlier in their career or reach maximum salary sooner. (Do you think doctors and lawyers, to name a few, would be willing to
wait 30 years to reach maximum earnings?!)
Having said all this, for now I’d like to leave you with the message that your Bargaining Team is becoming increasingly aware of the challenges ahead. At Rep
Council in November, a motion was adopted to conduct one-to-one interviews
with all NTEA members with the purpose of determining your bargaining/contract
interests and to identify member-leaders to form a Bargaining Support Team. A
small but brave group of members went to a training and in two buildings; interviews were conducted. The feedback from both interviewers and interviewees
has been very positive. Operation 1-2-1 will help the teams bargain this year so
no one moves backwards – gets less money as a salary – as we create a new
salary schedule. I will likely be reaching out to members as well, through short
surveys, to clarify in a deeper way, your needs and wants in terms of compensation and working conditions. The rumor that the District will no longer honor those
of you with Master’s degrees is just that – a rumor. And, it is a rumor based on a
misunderstanding of the challenge or opportunity of creating a new salary schedule of our own! More on this topic in the coming months.
For some hints about the upcoming legislative session and WEA legislative priorities, which will likely have implications to bargaining, check out this page:
https://www.washingtonea.org/file_viewer.php?id=9546
Identifying our Shared Values
Next month I hope to send out a short survey in order to discover what we, NTEA
members, have as shared values. I have no intention of assuming I know what
you value in your personal life, but especially in your professional life. Why am I
poking into your professional values? In short, to figure out what our shared NTEA
values are. Knowing this will help us become a more unified and strengthened
association. Be on the look out for that survey next month.
NTEA Leader-Manager Openings
I may be the primary NTEA ‘worker bee’, but I can’t do all the
work that needs doing, nor should I do it all. So, here are some
opportunities to get more involved in the work of your association. These are some leader-manager positions that also have a
stipend attached. After reading the descriptions, if you are interested
in telling me about why you should be selected for the job, please let me know by
e-mail.
•

Elementary & Secondary PD Liaisons: These two new roles – in the new lan-
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guage about Professional Development in our CBA (page 56-57) – are for
two individuals who are courageous self-starters; willing to communicate
(likely, but not exclusively, through electronic means) with members and/or
teams of members about their PD needs and concerns; and meet quarterly
with the Assistant Superintendent for Instructional Services “for the purpose
of discussing needs and effectiveness of District and Building professional
development.” During last year’s bargaining, it was argued that PD offered
through our District is not as robust, varied and meaningful as it needs to be.
The Elementary and Secondary PD Liaisons are an attempt to improve our
PD offered in the District. Each Liaison would receive a $500.00 stipend from
NTEA.
Political Action Committee (PAC) Chairperson: This role is for someone interested in education-related politics and communicating with NTEA members
about the political issues that affect us. The committee chair would also have
the latitude, with the advice and consent of the NTEA President, to involve
NTEA members in forming a standing committee; form disappearing task
forces; formulate the means to increase WEA-PAC membership; and lead the
planning and implementation of PAC endorsements of citizens seeking elected office, like school board director or State Representative or Senator. The
PAC Chair will be expected to provide reports to the Representative Council
at monthly meetings. The PAC Chair would receive a stipend of $1,100.00.

In solidarity,

Ray
Welcome New Teachers!

Scott Bender - Chinook Middle School
Tiffany Braford - Lakes Elementary School
Mark (Nathan) Christensen - Mountain View Elementary School
Courtney Crouch - District Office
Beverly Fanning - River Ridge High School
Jenifer Hermes - Lakes/Komachin/Aspire Middle School
Colleen Kost - North Thurston High School
Yvonne Kunz - North Thurston High School
Cheryl Martinsen - Olympic View Elementary School
Fawn Miller - Mt. View/Woodland/Chambers Prairie Elementary Schools
Hollie Myhr - District Office
Elizabeth Nelson - Pleasant Glade Elementary School
Anthony Quichocho - River Ridge High School
Trinity Rossi - Pleasant Glade Elementary School
Jessica Simmons - Seven Oaks Elementary School
Angela Swan - Olympic View Elementary School
Kristel Ward - Salish Middle School
Samantha Williams - River Ridge/Nisqually Middle School
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Nominations for WEA Representative Assembly

Nominations opened for WEA-RA at the November 15th rep council meeting.
Nominations will close at the Jan 17th rep council meeting with a voting to
follow closure. Due to the size of our local, NTEA is allotted 16 delegate
positions to attend the representative assembly. Four of the delegates must
be of ethnic minority. WEA-RA will be held in Spokane, WA, on April 1921, 2018. This is a great opportunity to represent your local members and
become part of the democratic process.
Below are some experiences from NTEA’s 2017 delegates:
Rose Aitken
The NEA-RA experience in Boston was an exciting first for me. Days were long
and New Business Items were many. Even so, I felt so invigorated and encouraged
to be with thousands of kindred spirit teachers from all around the country. It was
amazing to see over 70 NBIs all focused around protecting our kids and especially
our vulnerable populations. We are a great force to be reckoned with together. I
was proud to join our other amazing delegates to represent NTEA in this assembly
of the largest labor association in the country. I encourage you to check out our
President Lily Eskelsen Garcia’s rallying keynote speech at ra.nea.org.
Kelsi Rees
My experience was excellent. Being a history teacher I enjoyed the conference
being in Boston. I really enjoyed talking to fellow members and educators about
what they face where they live with any challenges in teaching and we could relate
on many things. The State caucus we attended each morning before the NEA
was very informative of what was happening in Washington with the legislature
ending their session. We also were able to also know where we stand with NBIs
that were coming out that day. Fellow WEA members shared their views much
like the state RA we do each year.

Pooling of Benefits 2017-18

This year’s state allocation for your health care benefits is $820.00 per certified employee. After NTEA members chose their various health care plans, the
amount left was divided among members and the certified pooling was $1,021.75.
This has been the largest amount of pooling in our history, and hopefully it helped
members with families to offset the ever rising health care expenses.

Congratulations to our new school board
members

We would like to welcome the following new and returning school board members
to North Thurston Public Schools.
District 1 - Gretchen Maliska
Gretchen has been a strong community leader in education and active parent in
North Thurston Public Schools since 2006. She has served NTPS students and
community on North Thurston Citizens for Schools Levy Campaigns, and has
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been part of the NTPS Boundary Committee, working
directly with NTPS district leadership.
As CTE Program Manager for the Olympia School
District, she provides administrative planning and
oversight to approximately 60 teachers in vocational disciplines. Prior, she served
as an executive administrator at a K-8 private school, providing oversight on
budget, funding, enrollment, curriculum, and staff development.
Gretchen is dedicated to the success of students, families, staff and leadership in
NTPS. As a thoughtful listener who is committed to open and honest discussion
and input, she is grateful for the excellent education her children have received in
the district and looks forward to working with district leaders and staff to ensure
that every child has a quality public education.
District 2 - Chuck Namit
Chuck Namit began his career as a middle school teacher in Portland, Oregon.
As a teacher, Chuck saw his own school board, and many like it, struggle with the
challenge of balancing budgets while ensuring children are receiving high quality
services. This led him to pursue a career change.
Chuck has spent more than 28 years training school boards and working with
superintendents throughout Washington as well as the U.S. to govern districts
more effectively and efficiently.
As a member of the North Thurston Public Schools Board, Chuck strives to ensure
that every child in the district has an exceptional education experience – while
ensuring the district remains a responsible steward of our tax dollars.
District 3 - Melissa (Mel) Hartley
Melissa “Mel” Hartley, JD, is a devoted mother, grandmother, and avid volunteer
in the district, as well as an honored U.S. Army Veteran. She is committed to
diversity, and the inclusion of every student, and has experience with both the
highly-capable and special education programs in Washington State.
Mel completed two tours with the Army, and is currently a civilian attorney and
instructor, practicing and teaching health law and ethics at Madigan Army Medical
Center. During her career with the Army, she was awarded numerous individual
military and civilian awards, and was inducted into the Order of Military Medical
Merit for lasting contributions to Army medicine.
“I will listen to all views presented, and work toward a decision that is fiscally sound,
morally responsible, and that which will benefit our students and the community
we serve,” Mel said. She and her husband Jeff have lived in Lacey for 18 years.
Their children have all received excellent education while enrolled in the district,
the youngest of whom is currently attending High School in NTPS.
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Know your building NTEA representatives

Each building should have a Head Building Representative who agrees to make
sure someone from your building attends each NTEA Representative Council
Meeting. We are making important decisions that impact all certificated staff and
we need you to be informed and to be part of the discussion and the decision. If your
building doesn’t have a Building Rep, nothing should stop you from volunteering.
This year we are asking each building to have someone in attendance at each
Rep Council meeting and to have a short subsequent building meeting to go over
the hot topics discussed at Rep Council. If your building already has a Building
Rep, contact him/her and see how you can help. At the very least be sure to go to
your building NTEA meetings. It’s how you stay informed and how you participate.
Elementary Schools
Chambers Prairie – Heather Knight
Evergreen Forest – Traci Mussetter
Horizons – Nick Soens
Lacey – Rose Aitken & Jonathan Levy-Wolins
Lakes – Karla McCann & Emma Thorpe
Lydia Hawk – John Pirie & Lila Pippin
Meadows – Betsy Perkins & Cynthia LeMere-Kelly
Mountain View – Rhonda Looney & Robin Schiaffino
Olympic View – Shawna Myers & Jeff Berland
Pleasant Glade – Kristine Brandenburg
Seven Oaks – Laura Sahli & Rose Emerson
South Bay – Mindy Miller & Jennifer Owens
Woodland – Anndria Cook
Middle Schools
Aspire – June Dhamers & Madelynn Koehler
Chinook – Brandon D’Arcangelo & Andie Baumgartner
Komachin – Katie Baydo-Reed & Kelli Nye
Nisqually – Ginny Lane
Salish – Sara Beith & Christie Oldright
High Schools
North Thurston – Kevin Hall & Mindy Atkinson
River Ridge – Bob Campbell, Megan Little, Alison McCartan & Teri Wallace
South Sound – Mary Nairn
Timberline – Kelsi Rees, Sue Kramer, Angelia Frare & Jesse Gomez
District Office / Special Services - Lalani Shelton
Instructional Coaches - Joshua Parker

Keep up on the current NTEA News

Twitter! Facebook! Website nthurstonea.org, Monthly newsletter. To ensure
you don’t miss anything, we are collecting home email, please provide email to
oeantea@comcast.net.
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Novtember Union Social Review

On November 2nd, the three local associations met at River’s Edge Restaurant
in Tumwater for a union social. We had a great turnout and plan to have another
social in the Spring. Stay tuned!

Classifieds

For Rent - Three bedroom house located in Campus Pointe neighborhood (Meridian Campus-exit 111). Built in 2013, the house features an attached garage,
three bathrooms and a fully fenced backyard, neighborhood playground, 1,500
sq.ft., and a single dog may be considered with deposit. House will be available
on 1/15/17. $1650 rent/ $1000 deposit/no utilities paid. For more information,
contact Ciera McGuire at (360) 870-5865.

